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GOVERNING COMMONS 

In Part II \-Ye identified four grand challenges of sustJinabiliry: climate change, 
loss of biodiversiry, rapid urbanization, and sustainable development. Each of these 
challenges exposes the limitations of our abilities to manage and govern commons 
on a large scale and over long periods. l'vleeting the grand challenges, so that peo

ple can m.ove toward a sustainable economy, \vill require us to expand the scale of 
our competence, both deepening our capacities and extending them in space and 
time. [n this chap:er, \'.-'e describe how that scale of competence has been expanded 

by environment<Lists, but also how thei r efforts have fallen short of solving critical 
environn1ental problems. 

Human life i5 already managed in significant ways on large spatial and long 
temporal scales. Iv1ajor political and economic institutions already address peace 

and war, education and public safety, threats to health from epidemic disease, and 

more. The instimtions that manage the economy and goverrunent also coordinate 
an extraot·dinarily complex \.veb of markets for goods and services. The same insti 
tutions propel and can worsen serious environmental problems, such as the loss of 
biodiversity, but their strength and reac h makes them indispensable for addressing 
the grand challenges. 



In Chapters 12 and 13 \Ve examine these pobcical and economic institutions 
with the aim of understanding both their role in creating the grand challenges 
and their potential for dealing \vith them. [n this chapter, we focus on the way 

rhat organizations play a central role in environmental governance. Some of those 
organizations are business ftrms; others are governmental agencies. [n addition, 
nongoverrunental organizations (NGOs), \Yhich advance n'lission~ rather than seek 
profits, play a critical role. The stud y of politics and markets is the focus of rhe 

discipline> of political science, sociology, and economics, and we '.vill explain how 
these bodies of learning provide essential insights into environmental problems 
and suggest ways they can be tackled. 

Managi ng human uses of commons is an inherently political process. Recall 

from Chapter 3 Garrett Hardin 's summary phrase: overcoming the tragedy of 
the commons, he said, requires "mutual coercion mutually agreed to." The \Vo rd 

"coercion" signals that governing entails getting people to act in a \.vay that does 

Learning Objectives 

Whe n you have fi n ish ed studyi ng th is chapter, you should be able to 

~ ident ify nonprofit, governmental , and ~ relate the mission of a nonprofit 

profit-making organ izations you interact organization [e.g., a university) to 

w ith each day; the econo11ic requirements for its 

~ analyze an environmental pol icy idea, survival [e.g., tuition, grants , and ~ i fts 

such as a proposed method to respond from wealthy donors]. How does the 

to global warming, in terms of the social tension between mission and survival 

and political implications of the idea : How affect what the nonprofit can actually 

does the policy identify a community and achieve?; 

a commons in need of better governance? ~ analyze the complaints of those wno 

Who would have to change their behavior? criticize environmental regulations and 

Who supports cha nge , and how are they those who oppose env ironmentalists; 

organized? What is the politica l benefit of ~ examine, skeptically and critically, 
favor ing, opposing, or staying neutral in the assertions of progressive politicians 
the debate over the policy?; and environmen talists that they are 

~ articulate your own career and life plans in improving 2nvironmental quality or 

terms of the roles you m ight be able to play moving society toward sustainable 

in the economy and in civil society; development. How might those claims 

:;, identify examples of concentrated and advance their own political interests? Is 

dif fu se interests at play in the governance having a political interest a reason to 

of your community ; distrust a leader? 
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L BOX 1 2 .~ _j STEALING THE COMMONS FROM THE GOOSE 

The power of the community is used to procect private property a~ wdl as 
commons. The protection and even the definition of what is privatel? owned 
is a critically important institmion, because it draws a boundary between those 
>vho have property rights of a certain kind and those \vbo do not. Tc·day, few 
'>Yorkers pay attention to the fact that their empl oyers ovvn all e-mail messages 
that employees send from their company accounts. As a result, communications 
that they may consider to be private a.re not protected from surveillance by the 

finn. 
In Chapter 3, we described the enclosure of lands that had been used as 

commons in Britain until the eighteenth cen tury. Enclosure meant th:u whole 
communities, \.vhich had relied on commons for their livelihood, were ejected; 
and many rural people \vere driven into the cities, where they struggled to find 
their \.Vay in the Industrial Revolution. An anonymous protest poem of the times 
put it this way: 

Tbey hang tbe man. and flog the \voman. 
That steals the goose from. off the con1Jnon; 
But let the greater villain loose, 
That steals the common from the goose. 1 

\Vho was the "greater villain" here? It was usually an economically and politically 
p0\ve1ful actor-often the hereditary landlord-aided in his claim by the gm,ern
ment. The exercise of political influence by the lando\,mers to create the laws of 
enclosure produced a great tragedy-the destruction of a rural ,.vay of life that had 
persisted for centuries. 

The exercise of governmental pm.ver to "steal the conunon from the goose" 

is also under \\'ay today. The development of oil fields in Nigeria, Ecuador, and 
many other nations has come at the expense of people who had the bad lu ck 
to live close co oil deposits and who have suffered rather than benefited from 
their exploitation. ln the coal-rich areas of the Appalachian Mountains , tnining 
firiYlS have sometimes destroyed the landscape and the livelihoods that depended 
on it. In a process knovvn rather clinically as mountaintop removal, the tops of 
mountain ridges are blm·vn up and dumped into the valleys, so that the c·::>al in the 
ridge can be removed. In these and other cases, environmental and social havoc 
is created, \.vith government acting as a willing partner of those who a::e appro-
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priating the conm1ons. Th ese actions employ coercion, although such coe rcion is 
nor always accepted by those being ejected. Nigeria has had a low-level civil war 
simmering amid its oil fields for decades , and a battle over mountain top removal 

has been fOught through the courts in Appalachia. 
As we discuss the exercise of governm emal power to protect environm.entally 

sensitive commons. it is important to bear in mind that the power o f govenm1ent 

is guided by politics, and that political ourcomes are not always just outcomes. 

l. \1:-'i kipcdia, "Enclmure.'· hrrp:/ ien. V\·ikipedia.orgl wik i/Enclosure. 

not immediately advance their individual interests. Communities impose sanctions 
against stealing, for example, even though theft may be in the interest of the thief. 

Every community protects some of its conunons, and questions of power and 
conflict are joined in doing so. 

lnstiwtions of governance are not only abstrac t rules; governance is brought 
into being by the ac ti ons of people as they car ry o ut th e roles discussed 

in Chapter 3-monitoring behavior. en forc ing rules. resolv ing disputes, and 
asse rting th e authority of a commun ity over specific commons. Like other 
human ac tivities, actua l gove rnance is full of imperfections-errors. over
reaching, corruption-as well as diligence. courage, and selflessness. These 

properti es, good and bad. are usually dee ply woven into the institu ti ons and 
ca nnot easily be cha nged (see Box 12.1: Stealing the Commo ns fi·om the 
Goose, page 312). 

In this chapter, vve exJmi ne the govern.i ng of conu11ons in stages. First, we 
co nsider the model of classical environmentalism JS it has opera ted in the United 

Sta tes. Classical emrironmentalism bas shaped the crea tion and course of environ
mental policy. Aithough environmental policies have made essential contributions, 

t:nvi ronmental problems persist, and some, such as climate change, have grown 
large r. This is due, in part, to the political dynamics of environmental problem 

~o l ving and rhe diffi culty of overcoming the incentives that guide human behavior 
in commons (that which belongs to all is cared for by none). The limited but real 
~1 bi li ty of the environm ental movement to counter these incen tives is rooted in 
it' ability to organize an d sustain a durable presence in environmental politi cs and 

poli cy. We conclude this chapter with a discussion of NGOs and the philanth.ropic 
foundations that support them. These components of governing have ex-panded 
the scale of competence ofi\merican government to handle problems of the com

mons. The struggle to exercise that capability continues, and as \Ve \vill see. the 
competence to engage with the grand challenges is sti ll emerging-often ba rely 
eme rging. Much remain s to be done. 
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LEGITIMATE COERCION 

Th e challenge of governance is to arrange for mutual agreement, so as to protect 
the environment and move toward sustainable development. This is where the 
scale of our competence is problematic. It is comparatively easy to arrange for the 

messy dormitory comm~on room to be cleaned up, even after a big game week
end. It is anothe r thing to arrange for the cleanup of toxic wastes left behind by a 
company that employ·s a small army ofla''-'yers, or worse, has gone out of business. 

For more than two hundred years, people have come to accept that coercion is 
legitimate \Vhen it is mutual-that is , when the possibility of coercion is asserted 

by a democratic governm ent (see Box 12.2: Democracy, page 31 5). By winning 
a competitive elecrion, a government can make a claim to n:utual agreement in 

the sense that because the goverrunent is chosen by voters it can take action in 

their name.\\lhen that claim is accepted by the people, legislatures and administra
tive agencies can collect taxes and pass and enforce lavvs, and courts can resolve 
disputes, decide on punishments for those v • .-ho viola te the law, and even protect 

the fundamental rights of people w ho may be very unpopula:- w·ith a majority of 
voters. These are ali acts that employ or imply coercion, but it is coercion exercised 

by a goverrunen t whose legitimacy is improved when its citizens can choo;e their 
leaders. As the slow· pace of progress on global warming suggests, the interna
tional system, not being democratic-nor, indeed, being a single government at 
aU-does not command the legitin1acy to coerce. Instead, nations struggle with a 

tragedy of the commons, th e global commons of the atmospl:ere. 

Within a single nation, hm.vever. democracy might be a way to counterbal
ance the accelerating domination of nature. If coercion can be mutually agreed 
to, then people can overcome the destructive logic of the commons by adopring 

resn·aints on their own behavior and entrusti ng enforcem ent. monitoring, and 

ci ispute resol ution to a fair and effective goverrunent. This is what happens with 
speed limits. N ea1·ly everyone is tempted to speed, but no one \'vanes a ticket and 
no one wants dangerous roads. lv1 ost drivers speed some of the time, but speed 
li mits are enforced and they do lower accident rates . \Vhen there is a function
ing democracy, the political system can manage commons more effectively than 

authoritarian governments can. 

The hope for a responsible self-government, of course, conflicts v.·-ith the cynic's 

suspicion that any governm ent is a macroparasite, exploiting people for its own pur
poses. T his conflict runs through a good deal of recent political discourse. Citizens 

share litde agreement about which vie\v of government is better, especial ly in con
crete circumstances. The speeder does not like being pulled over, and firms often 

complain about intrusive and foolish bureaucrats when an environmental regulation 
is imposed. Nonetheless, environmental problems are usually approached through 
the political systen"t, and this is what is assumed in classical environnmentalism. 
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BOX 12.2 I DEMOCRACY 
L __ _ 

Recall from Chapter 2 that i.mense exploitation of nature and enviro run ental 
concern arose simultaneously in the histori cal process we call modernization. So 
did democracy-the search for workable self-government of, by. and for the peo
ple. The U.S. Constitution was \VTitten in 1787, toward the end of the lives of both 

Gilbert \Vhite, the naturalist, and Richard Arkwright, \vhose factory launched the 

[ndustrial Revolution. The Constitution was the first successful charter for self
government in a large nation, one that \Vo uld span the N orth American continen t 
less than a century after its basic rules were adopted. The development of democ

racy has shaped how we think of environmental governance today. 
The premodern role of governments was macroparasiric: the monarch levied 

taxes, conscripted soldiers for war, and provided public order by punishing crimi

nals and repressing political opposition. Since the Enlightenment, the tim.e in which 
White and Arkvvright lived, democracy has taken hold on J \-videning scale. The 
concepts and practices of democracy fonn a rich tradition of social innova tion. 
Key components include citi zens who possess political rights, such as the freedoms 

of speech, assembly, and access to information; equal treatment of citizens within 
a fairly administered Jegal system; and the ability of citizens to choose their repre
sentatives through open, fair elections. These are ideals, and reali ty often falls short. 

The ideal of democracy irself-that the people can rule-has been a power

ful one, and it has led to a broadening of the scope of government to encompass 
services provided co citizens. The U.S. Constitution \Vas written in part to facilitate 
trade among the states. It was a document grounded in the idea that econom ic 

development \'\'as a legitimate purpose of government. Today, roads, sewers. and 
police forces remain basic responsibilities of government. 

From that base, the U .S. government-like those of all other develop ed 

nations-expanded irs responsibilities to encompass a wide spectrum of commit
ments.Th.e principal ones form the institutional part of Second Nature: education, 

public health, soci..-11 welfare, regulation of the economy, environmental protection, 
and equality of treatment for women and minorities. All of these conun.irments 
arise from the ideas that the citizens should be the direct beneficiaries of the 
government's activities, and that obtaining the consent of th e governed requires 

treating a1J members of society in a \vay that can be regarded as fair. When Gilbert 
White was born, tbat notion of government tor the people and by the people was 

as remote from the mainstream of thought and tbe reality of institutions as AJdo 
Leopold's land ethic is today. 
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The idea that democracy might propel histori cal change has been a bright 
hope several times: when the United States was founded in the late eighteemh 
cen tury, in the early years of the t\ve ntieth cen tury. in rhe 1950s and 1960s when 
colonial empires coUapsed, at the end of the cold \Varin 1989, and during the Arab 

uprisings of 2011. Each time, we have seen idealism and upheaval, and many ne\v 
democracies. onJy some of which proved 5table. Like the survivors of a virulent 
fever, the societies that manage to 'vveather the tumult of democratic change are 
often resistant to further life-threatening chaos. There are countries struggling to 

become democratic, such as Tunisia after 20ll, and oth~rs where democracy seems 
to have taken hold, such as Tai,van and several nations in eastern Europe. 

The American R evolution was fought in the eighteenth century, and wesrern 
European nations developed parliamentary democracies from the late eighteenth 

through the twentieth centuries. japan and [ndia both developed democratic rule 

in the late 19-lOs, adding to the surge in the proportion of the human race gov
erned by elected leaders. Jndia is by far the world's brgest functioning democracy. 
The end of colonial rule and the collapse of the Soviet empire in the early 1990s 

hJve produced a large array of independent countries, many of which have dif
ficulty sa tisfying international observers that their elections are free and fair. Still, 
the trend over time has been an increa~ing proportion of the human race living 

under some form of democratic gove;:rnmcm (see fi gu re). For chis purpose. social 
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scientists use open electoral competition as o ne key indicator that a government 
is democratic . 

To m ost ~A.mericans, it is indi"idual freedo m rather than voting that is fo re
most among th e benefi ts of democracy, and freedom is , of course, fundamental to 
the consent of the governed that is the basis of democracy. Liberty is crucial to 
the individual person's experience of democratic participation. Free speech 

~nd the abili ty to organize for political action wi thout government meddling or 
intimidation are d early importan t to vigorous political competi tion .Yet in practice, 
virtually all societies debate the umits that should be im posed on those fi·eedoms. 
A5 a result, the specifics of fi-eedom var y a good deal across democratic politi
cal systems. In all of them , the ability to hold governments accou ntable tor their 

actions has b een a significant factor in sustaining individual liberties over time. 

In elections, organization is essential . T his is vvhy political parties have appeared, 
often spontaneously, in all democracies . T he advantages of the well organized are 

i:uportant: envi ro nmental causes have gained support from educated, economi
cally successful people who have the capacity and desire to organize, and who are 
r.umerous enough to matter. T his is one reason that R achel Carson 's appeal in Silent 
Spring n"lea:lt so much: it reached people wbo could make a difference in politics. 

The broad appeal o f environmental protection and the conservation of nature 

bas m eant that, at least since the 1970s, virtually aU American p oliticians, bo th 
F,epublican and D emocratic, have claimed to be environmentalists, altho ugh 
the details and implica tions of those claims have changed a good deal in recent 
decades. Those \VOrk.in g to curtail regulation describe their positio ns in terms of 

opposition to environmental extremists ignorant of economic realities. In this way, 
the p olitician can claim not to be anti-environment, but only anti-extremist. 

T he pro-busin ess, anti-regulation stance of the Republican Party has meant 
that environmentalism has been caught up in the deepening polarization of Amer

ican poli tics in recent years.Yet a \vide base of poutical support for environmental 
pro tection exists among voters, whether they identify themselves by poli ti cal party 
(R epublican or Democrat) or by ideology (liberal or conserva tive). 

O ver the last half-century, Americans have consistently told Gallup, the best
k:Jo\vn opinion survey firm , that paying some price for environn1emal protection 
is appropriate (Fig. 12.1). 1 Support fu r environmental protection \vanes during 
economic recessions , but has been quite robust for decades. T he d ecrease in the 
strength of mpporr for environmental protection betw·een 2008 an d 20111 refl ec ts 

• economic worries during a time of severe recession, as well as the cumulative 
effecr of decades of politicians· charges and advertising claiming tba r environmen
tali sts do n ot care about the economy. 
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protection and 
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It is no surprise that concrete environmental acti ons may be unpopular. During 

the 2010 oil spill in the Gulf o f M exico tem porary delays in deep-water drilling 
met \Vith sharp pro test, particularly among those who lived closest to the area 
w·here the drilling \Vas being ca rried out and ,.vhose livelihoods depended directly 
or indirectly on the oil industry. What may be more surprising is that support for 

environmental protection has been so widespread. and it still is. 
An intrigui ng finding of public opi nion studies is that parenrs recognize that 

their children are better informed than they are themselves about environmental 
choices at the personal level-and parents look to their children for guidance on 

enviro nmentally signi fica nt decisions. 2 Recycling. for example, has been adopted 
by many farnil ies after children bega n scolding their parents abo ut separating \vaste 
streams. People in thei r teens and tvv·enties arc both m ore strongly enviro nmental
ist and more confiden t of their individual capabi lities to bring about change than 

those who are older. 3 We will sec in the yea rs to come ''vhether those opinions 
persist into later adulthood. 

The breadth of support for environmental protection indicates that classical 
environmental ism conti nues co play a criti cal role in environmental politics. When 

scientists ' 'varn of environm ental threa ts, voters look to government to undertake 

mutual coercio n to pro tect rhe comm ons. It is from this logic tl1:.1 t e nvironmental 
policy takes shape. 

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY 

Environmental policy may be sa id to have a very lo ng hi ~tory. The Magna Carta 
("Great Charter'"), reluctantly ~ i gn cd by England"s K ing Jo hr: in 1215 under pres
sure from his rebellious barons, is o ne of the to undi ng docu ments of the tradition 
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of constitutional rule--th e idea that no person, not even the king, stands above 
the law. The M agna Carta included language requiring the king and his favored 

associates to remove th eir fish traps from the Thames River, so as to reduce the 
pressure on fish populations . Such rules to govern a commons (see Chapter 3) 
are a form of environmemal policy. 

The scope of environmental governance is broad. As we discuss later in this 

chapter. the lav·/5 with the most important environmental consequences do not 
seem at first glance to be environmental at all-laws that authorize the build
ing of roads or levees. for example. or tax breaks that can make certain forms of 
energy cheaper or more expens ive. When most Americans think of" environmen

tal policy'' today, however, they are thinking of a smaller body of statutes having a 

much shorter h istory-a raft oflav·iS, beginning with the \Vilderness ,'\ct of1964 
and continuing through the early 1980s, that reflect the ways in w hich classical 
environmentalism modifted the existing structure of American politics and la\.v 

(see the highlights in Table 12.l).These la,vs covered a broad spectrum-water, air, 
drinking water, taxies, endangered species,,'\laska wilderness, and nuclear \Vaste. 

The wide concern triggered by Silem Spri11g signaled to politicians that the 
environment \vas an area in which constructive government actions were both 

TABLE 12. 1 SIGNIFICANT U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION, 1964-82. 

Year rat ified 

19M 

1969 

1970 

1972 

19?3 

1974 

1976 

1980 

1980 

1982 

Legislation 

Wilderness Act 

National Environmenta l Policy Act 

Environmental Protection Agency created; Clean Air Act 
!significantly amended in 1977 and 1990] 

Clean Water Act . Coastal Zone Management Act. Pesticides 
Control Act (significantly amended in 1996] 

Endangered Species Act 

Safe Drinking Water Act 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (management of 
toxic materials!. Toxic Substances Control Act, National Forest 
Management Act 

Superfund established to clean up toxic sites [significantly 
amended in 1986] 

Alaska Lands Conservation Act 

Nuclear Waste Policy Act 
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needed and likely to be rewarded by voters. Some of the champions of envi
ronmental causes did appear to reap politi cal ga ins. The presidential campaign of 

Senator Edmtmd Nl uskie in 1972. for example, was given a significant boost by the 
key role he played in enacting the Clean Water Act that year. Even politicians with 
little previous interest in the environment sought to change the ways in which 
they '.vere seen by the publi c, depicti ng themselves as environmental leaders and 

sometimes bringing about important po]jcy changes. R.epub]jcan president Rich
ard Nixon, for example, signed the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(~"EPA) on New Year's Day 1970 with a message to citizem about his support for 
environmental protection. Later that year, he reorganized several federal agencies 

to create the Environmemal Protection Agency (EP1\ ). 
These \\'ere acrions taken by the most prominent members of the American 

political establishment for the highest political rewards. Particularly in the first two 

decades after Sile111 Spring, these choices made a difference. The Clean Vlater Act 
was for some time the Largest source of discretionary public spending, as federal 
dollars were channeled to municipalities to upgrade their sewers and se,:vage treat

ment plants. The new law·s governing toxic wastes put legalli:~biliry for cleanup in 
the hands of property owners, :~nd th is led to drastic changes in commercial real 
estate practices. as potential buyers scrutinized buildings for any environmental 

hazards that they might contain. 
Al:hough the Nixon administration did not intend it, NEPA set off an in tense 

period of litigation aimed at federal agenc ies . The Act regujred that, before c.ny 
agency of the federal government could take :~ctiom "signifi cantly affecting the 
quality of th e human environmen t," the agency needed to study the environ

mental impact of major projects. These projects r:~nged as widely as the federal 
government itself, includjng everything from building highways to bcensing 
nuclear pO\:ver plants to th e management of public lands. T he resulting environ
mental impact sta tements were public documents that anyone could read, and they 

included discussions of \vays in wh ich the negative impacts could be mitigated 
(reduced). The requ irement to publish environmental impact sta tements opened 
up the decision-making process of government in 3 new way, speLing out both 

controversial impacts and things that could be done to reduce them. Th.is disclo

sure changed the course of many projects, including some that were c:~nce led 
outright because no plausible case co uld be made th :~t the benefits o ut .... veighed the 

costs, including environmental costs. This kind of public scrutiny ,.vas unwelcome 
to the projects' proponems. of cou rse, and they resisted. The lavvsUltS that forced 
compliance with NEPA formed :1 centr:~ l part of environmental law as a new body 

of jurisprudence. 
J\1ost of all. this era crc;m.:d new ruk., and new adatinistrative bodies to protect 

citizens and nature fi·orn environmental h:~rn1. The EP.A became a national pres
ence, with ten regiona l offices working with a growi ng batch of ne·w. state-level, 
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BOX 12.3 

The iron triangle. 

PLURALISM AND THE STRUGGLE OF GROUPS 

Conflict is normal in polic1cs. The scandard model of American politi cs is the 
theory of pluralism initially articulated in the 1950s. In this model, the role of 
government is to be a referee in the competition among private interests, which 
are organized into interest groups. 

Pluralisc political systems are biased in favor of interests that can be organized 

effectively. It can be difficult to organize people around the protection of ecosys
tems or the health of those who endure high levels of pollution. More generally, 
in a commons, that \vhich belongs to all can be treated as if it belonged to no one, 

which is a problem for those ·who would solve environmental problems in a plu
ralist poljtical system (see Box 12.4: Concentrated and Difl:tlse Interests, page 326). 

When confuct is persio;tem. the political alignments that form around it endure; 
for example, the division between labor and business has been reflected for more 
than a century in the electoral com.petition between Democrats and Republicans. 

These stable divisions are like the trees in a rain forest: they organize the dynamjcs 
of interactions for long periods, so that specific patterns of organjzarion can ar ise 
and persist. 

Congressional 
subcommittee 

Interest groups 
(e.g., labor unions, manufacturers) 

Political support and 
campaign contributions 

Executive 
bureau 
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One important class of long-lasting political habitat is sometimes called the 
iron triangle (see ftgure)-a mutually reinforcing set of alliances that often '"'arks 
to secure government funding for projects such as interstate highways or major 
medical centers, or to promote irtdustries such as agriculture, often with the assis
tance of officials vvithin government agencies who are noc acting so much as 
referees as they are advocates of a particular, well-organized interest. Such ''cap
tured" agencies and their congressional allies have powerfully reinforced private 
economic actors in transformirtg the natural world, often to the detriment of 
the environment and of people w ho lacked the power to stand in the way of 
"progress." The arrows inside the triangle irt the figu re indicate flovvs of political 
resources-money for election campaigns, statemems of support such as letters. 
nev-ls articles, demonstrations, and workers for can1paigns at election time. The 
arrows on the outside of the triangle indicate fl ows oflegitimacy and governmen
tal resources-laws, policies, administrative actions to implement them, t<L'< breaks 
for favored businesses, and budgets to carry out activi ties . 

The pluralist model describes many issues reasonably well. Corn fanners in 
Iowa, for example, have a strong interest irt obtaining federal suppon for the grow
ing of corn. Senators and congressional representatives from the Mid·west are more 
likely than those from Connecticut to serve on comrnittees that control funding 
for the U.S. D epartment of J\griculture, whic~ has been responsible for admin
istering large subsidies to corn growers among others. These subsidized crops, 
in turn, are g rmvn vvith fertilizers that pollute the Gulf of Mexico (see Box 6.1: 
Agricultural Ecosystems in Chapter 6, page 132). The strugg:e among groups is a 
struggle to shape public policy, which is the set of rules that govern the conunons 
of American society. In the plL!Ialist theory, the voters elec t representatives seeking 
to advance a variety of interests. The trade-offs and compromises made by voters 
and politicians then produce a shared interest. This theory assumes that all interests 
have an equal opportuni ty to organize and be heard, an assumption disnmed in 
Box 12.4 on page 326. 

environn1ental-quality agencies. T he A..rmy Corps of Engineers, long known as a 
construction-oriented agency, hired a new cadre of biologists to gather data on the 
environmental impacts of their projects. Other scientists \-Vere hired by the D epart
ment of the Interior's Fish and \Vildlife Service to evaluate vrhether certain species 
of animals or plants were threatened \.vith extinction. 

All of these policy changes were achieved by working w ithin the existing polit
ical framework (see Box 12.3: Pluralism and the Struggle of Groups, page 321). 
Classical environmentalism pm.vered a revolution carried out by the conventional 
means of interest-group politics. As we will see below, though, the very success of 
environmental policies also set limits on what could be achieved. 
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HAS ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY WORKED? 

The laws created through classical environmentalism have made a difference. Air 
quality has improved, despite continuing growth in Ameri can industrial produc

tion and the continu ing rapid expansion in automobile use.Today's cars emit huge 
amounts of carbon dioxide, but there have been major reductions in the pollutants 
singled out in the 1970 Clean Air Act. The comparison w ith the developing \>.'orld 
is dramatic, as one sees in l\llexico City's heavily polluted urban air. In 1970, the air 
was roughly as pollmed in Los Angeles, but it is now fa r cleaner. 4 H owever, there 
are still several days each year when health alerts are issued in Southern California, 

as is the case in many ~American cities. 

\Vate r pollution control has managed to stab ilize \Vater quality in the United 
States overall, \Ni th substantial improvements in many places, such as Bosto n H ar

bor. The Clean \\later Act provided funding for cities and rowns to treat their 

se\vage, in some cases for the first time, before releasing it into streams and bays. 
Th e Endangered Species Act has provided protections that have led ro the 

recovery of some species, such as the bald eagle, the grizzly bear, and the Channel 

Island foxes you met in Chapter 1. Regional habitat conservation ?lans have been 
adopted in high-biodiversity areas of Southern California, as \veil as other parts of 

the U nited States. These provide a regional approach that is meam to allow some 
land conversion for economic purposes while protecting habi tat for species under 

pressure. But intense conflict still persists over the restrictions on use of private 

property, and opponents have succeeded in requiring agencies to carry out far 
more elaborate procedures before taking action to defend nevv species under the 
Act. Congressional appropriations for carrying out those procedures have under

gone m any cuts over the years , so that the list of species being considered for list

ing has grown ever longer. 
Cleanup rules for toxic vvaste sites have drastically altered commercial real estate 

practices and markets. Roughly a thousand sites that \lvere sufficiently hazardous 
to be listed on the Superfund N ational Priority List have been cleaned up, but 

there are tens of thousands more. In 1995, in an often-repeated pattern ofta iling to 

provide consistent fmancial support, Congress allmved the major funding source 
for (hese cleanups, a tax on the oil and chemical industries, to lapse. Funding was 

25 percent 1mver for the years 2001-4 than it had been from 1992 to 2000, and the 
number of cleanups completed each year dropped by m ore than half. 

Across the i\merican economy, environmental policies have led to greater com

plexity. Facilities such as housing subdivisions, shopping centers, offices, and facto
ries must be planned more ca refully, with numerous environmental considerations 
being weighed. These include questions about the need for additional parking 

space> when a building changes use from offices to shops, \:vhether asbestos needs 
to be removed when walls are rebuilt, and hO\v to treat the pollutants produced 
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in a manufacturing plant. l\.11 of these and numerous other environmental con
siderations arise front a commons that \Vas once ungoverned or poorly governed. 
Urban planning has been transformed, and state and federJ.l laws have required 

explicit consideration of many implications that had been ignored. 
One result has been the growth of a cumbersome maze of permits, planning 

meetings, and public hearings facing anyone wanting to undertake a significant 

project in an urban or suburban setting. [s the system imperfect? Certainly. i\ re all 
the complications reasonable and rational? Certainly not. Yet many environmental 

problems are recognized, avoided , or solved through the scrutiny now required. \Y./e 
have extended the capacity of government to use murual coercion, even though 

the means of doing so are often a\vkward and need improvement. 
In what may be the most imponant legacy of classical enviromTlentaEsm. an 

environmental movement nmv exists, unlike in 1962. It is a force to be reck

oned with in elections, in corporate decision making, and in public lite. Tllis is an 
immense achievement, largely unanticipated \vhen Sile111 Spn:11g appeared. To an 

important extent, classical environmentalism has been effective. 

ENVIRONMENTAL POLITICS 

T he major achievements of classical environmentalism, on the other hand, have 
not yet created a governmental and cultural structure that can move toward sus
tainable development, or that is yet up to the t:~sk of chall enging global warm_ing 

and the fossil fu el consumption that drives climate change. As \Ve \.vill see in the 
chapters ahead, the struggle to engage with the grand clullenges requires eco
nom_ic and technological inn ova tions. as weiJ as shifts in the material strivings of 
large numbers of people. 

Nearly all of the struggles for sustainable development have a political dimen
sion. In some states, the price of a soft drink includes a deposit-a fee that is 

refunded when the empty container is returned to a re tail store. Deposits encour
age reuse or recycling o f containers. But if no law requires a deposit and one bot

tling firm charges deposits while its competitors do not, that firm's sod:~ will cmt 
more. This is the pattern of the tragedy of the commons: those who do somethin g 
that benefits the communiry-reducing the number of drink contain ers that are 
thrown away-are punished for their good deeds.\\.'hat is needed for better gover

nance of this commons is a rule that requires all boctlers to charge a deposit. Such 
tees have been adopted in eleven states. They have been successful at reducing litter 
and raising the proportion of containers that are reused or recycled, at a cost of 
a little more th:m a penny per container. -' But bottling fir :-ns, grocers, and oth ers 

who \Vould have to accept and redeem the containers oppose these regulations 
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and have defeated citizen campaigns for decades by arguing that this form of 
mutual coercion is too costly. Governing the commons is a political task. 

The environmentalist approach to politics is classicaJ enviromnentalism. The 
rise of environmental policy demonstrates the power of this approach. By contrib

ming to sophisticated national organizations such as the \Vilderness Society and 
the Sierra Club, citizens from across the country could have a voice in the interest

group politics of\Vashington, D.C., and many state capitols. The pluralist politics 
described in Box 12.3: Plu ralism. and the Struggle of Groups, page 321, turned out 
to be an arena in which env-ironmentalists could win signifi cant victories, includ

ing the major legislation listed in Table 12.1. 
[n doing so, the enviromnemal movement also has gained powetful enemies who 

have fought back. These opponents were and are formidable. First, they are deeply 
entrenched. !\lost benefited fi-om earlier enclosures of commons that converted 

public resources to the advantage of speciftc industries. The coal and elecu·ic power 

companies did not pay for the enviroru11.ental damage done by the fly ash, mercury, 
and carbon dioxide they put into the air, or for restoring the ruined landscapes and 
\Vaterv-vays left behind by mining. Logging companies and farmers using irrigation 

water paid little of the cost of roads, dams, or canals built by taxpayers, to say nothing 
of the damage that logging or irrigation do to dm-vnstream fish populations. 

As these examples show, small but important groups have powerful economic 
reasons to oppose environmental reforms. These are interests that beneftted 

directly from the enclosure of commons and the channeling of public resources to 
benefit private parties, such as the fishermen \.Vho used the government to stake a 
claim on a fishing ground. The iron triangle fo rm of political alliance described in 

Box 12.3 reflects this pattern . 
[n the iron triangle, government is the organizer and sponsor of the enclosure 

of (he natural world; in this role, govenm1.ent may or may not be rhe organizer of 

mutual coercion as well. Governments are widely seen as having responsibilities 
both to foster economic development and to protect conunons. Environmental
ists seek to change the balance between these broad missions, as well as to reduce 

the number of cases in which the conunons can be damaged \Vithour actually 
contributing to economic well-being. Rather than lobbying tO have Congress 

increase funding for environmental and resource agencies, such as the EPA or 

the U.S. Forest Service, envirorunental groups are far more likely to spend their 
resources suing the same agencies (Fig. 12.2 on page 327). This approach leads to 
persistent conflicts. 

Here the opponents of environmentalism have two basic advantages. First, the 

iron triangle already provides an organized nen.vork tO pursue economic devel
opment. These actors have concentrated interests, as ex-plained in Box 12.4: 
Concentrated and Diffuse lnterests. page 326. Second, the voices of development 
have economic resources as well as pmverful reasons to defend their interests. 
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BOX 12.4 CONCENTRATED AND DIFFUSE INTERESTS 

Most of the economic actors in the ex-isting economy are already organized to 

\'.'Ork with government. They belong to a category that political scientists call 

concentrated interests. Members of these groups already have organizations that 
enable them to conm1.unicare \Vith one another (a nd reach agreements on their 
interests) \Vith rela tive ease, in p art because they tend to derive a direct fi nancial 
benefit from successful lobbying. Firms in polluting industries, the commercial 

fishing indusn·y, and land developers are all concentra ted interests. 

Environmental interests, by contrast, have often been diffuse-the reverse of 
concentrated_ Acces> to clean air and clean \Vater is an interest shared by every 

person on Earth .Yet very few of the people who benefit from that clean air 'Nould 
be able to invest the same amount of money in lobbying tor clean air and clean 
water as th e owners of coal-burning power plants who seek to receive exemptions 
from environmental regulations _ 

As a ru le, governments pay more attention to concentrated intecests than to 

diffuse ones. R epresenratives of concentrated interests. for example, tend to be 
much more effective in securing government fundin g-projeccs such as interstate 
highways or new bridges and dams tend to receive far more support than do proj

ects to repair rrails or maintain campgrounds in the national parks. or programs 
that hire fo rest or park rangers to watch out for people who are hunting or fishing 
without a hcense. In addition, diffuse interests such as env-ironmental protection 
tend to be far more fragmented--split across multiple agencies and jt:risdictions. 

In the tragedy of che commons, that \vhich belongs to all is protected by no ne. 

In a pluralist political systems, interests that are diffuse are harder to organize and 
ro advance than those that are concentrated. 

If we inquire into rhe major sources of environmental harms, many are autho
rized and subsidized by laws that few people ever think of as environm ental-laws 

that benefit concentrated interests. J'vlajor environmen tal impac ts, for example, 

have been created because of la\vs to r building roads, subsidizing the growing of 
some crops and not others, and providing far more funding for new housing that 
sprawls into former farmland than for rebuilding the inner-city housing that is 
already served by mass transit, to name only a few examples.The problems brought 
on by these enclosures tend to be diffuse. The role of govern:·nent in crea ti ng th ese 

enclosures is often not seen at aU because they have been in place fo r a long time 
and their effects are hidden in th e invisible present. 
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Environmentalists have talent and passion, and often logic and the facts on their 

side, too. But the forces of resistance have money to pay for lobbying, advertising, 
and sophisticated analysis and litigation. !\'lost of all, they have staying power. Envi
ronmental groups might be able to seize on a crisis and press for the enacm1ent 

of a reform . But the implementation of reforms requires complicated regulations, 

administrative resources for enforcement. and the time and energy to resolve lavv
suits sternm.ing from changes in the \'.'ay things are done. Those \vho benefited 

from enclosures of the cotnnlons have had both the motive and the means to slow 

or reverse environmental progress. 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS AND ENVIRONMENTAL ELITISTS 

Counterattacks from concentrated interests take t\vo forms: emphasizing the social 

benefits of exploiting the environment, and attacking environmentalists as eli tists 
who care more for nature than people. There is enough plausibility in each of 

these criticisms of classical environmentalism that these arguments have gained 

FI GURE 12 .2 
Modifications of 
iron triangle due 
to environmental 

policy. 
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traction in the Amer ican political dialogue. Some o f the leading voices and much 
of the funding fO r these countera ttacks come from p eople and fi rms who ha·.ce 
long benefited fi·om public policies that give them significant economic advan

tages . They knovv how things "vork politically. and they can be potent adversaries 
of those advocating classical environmentalism. 

One of the key th emes in the counterattack is to claim that el\-ploiting natural 
resources leads to broader economic benefits that ou tweigh the associated degra
dation of the environment. These are enclosures of common resources that benef.t 
some more than others, but this is not what the criti cs of envi ~onmencal protec tion 

policies emphasize. l nstead, they argue that allowing e nvironmental harms brings 
jobs and economic returns for society as a whole. Opponents of better gas mileage 
requirements tor automobiles have argued that the requirements would make cars 

less aifordable fo r American consumers (rath er than complaining that they would 

make things tougher for automobile manufacturers). and that if higher automob:.le 
prices lead to fewer sales, it might endanger the jobs of American workers. 

Those who oppose enviromnental policy have a second major tac ti c: changing 
the subject by attacking environmen tal i~ts. As novelist Thomas Pynchon observed, 

"if they can get you asking the wrong questions, they don't have to worry about 
the ans\vers."" [nstead of tty ing to defend either the pollution or the benefits they· 
chemselves gain fron1 enclosing the commons, the critics portray environmentalists 

as privileged job-hating snobs vvho do no t ca re if the economy crashes. 
Often, commu niti es fear the pollution, traffic, o r social changes implied by a 

nevv industrial fac ility or a big-box retail sho pping cen ter, and they cite environ

tnental laws and regulations to delay projects and force concessions. But critics 
charge that all environ mentalists oppose j obs and economic growth, even in cases 
in which environmentally responsible poli cy options have clear economic benefits, 
as with many energy conservation proposals. (Caught up in the polarization, most 
environmentalists have been slmv to recognjze that many businesses have acru a.L.y 

reacted to environn"lental policy constructively. The~e firms are stepping up to 
their responsibilities by complying with or go ing beyond regulatory requiremen ts, 
and developing methods and technologies that lower the cost of environmentally 

sound approaches to production, ma rkcri ng, and di stribmion . We vvill discuss some 
of these innovations in Chapter 14.) 

The charge of elitism has turned the strength of classical environmentalism 
against itself Remember the appeal of Sileut Spri11g: R achel Carson warned well 
educated , readily mobilized suburba nite~ abo ut hazards that could be managed and 

eliminated by a benign government. In this argument, there is no weighing of the 
beneftts, no estimate of the degree to which the co~ts and r isks may exceed the 
benefits, and no need to make diffi cult choices to choose :1 path toward a more sus
tainable economy. All this made classical environmentalism vu lnerable to the ch arge 

that irs advocates did not care about the social comequences of their advocacy. That 
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environmentalism is a main elemem of progressive politics suggests that thjs alleged 
lack of concern has only a weak basis, but it has proved diHicult to put the charge to 
rest, particularly as many citizens became suspicious of the motives of government 

and skeptica l of the capabilities of public servants. 
It is o f course true that ail consumers enjoy benefits fi·om the pressures we 

collec tively impose on the environment. This is why sustainable development is 
a grand cha!Jenge. It w-ill not be simple or easy to chan the paths to a sustainable 

economy. Rather, the paths will require substan ti al changes in production and 
consu n1ption, touching on virtually all the economic actors in the \Vorld without 
edges. The fact that much environmental impact is caused by a snull fi·action of the 
fLrms involved (see Chapter 4) means that tho~e firms may be high ly motivated to 
resist the adjustments that 1nay be needed to reach a less polluting, more sustain

able future. 
Some of those resisting environmental policy are crying \vol f: they may indeed 

suffer, bur the impact on the broader society may be matched by larger envi
ronmental benefits and progress toward sustainabiliry. [t can be difficult to look 
beyond the rhetoric to see \\··hether the claims of widespread economic disloca

tion are valid. A m;~jor chall enge of politics in a large. complex society is doing 
just that: havin g a debate about complicated fac ts and judgments. The pluralist 
politics of the AmeriGm governmen t (Box 12.3. page 321) has demonstr:1ted some 
competence in meeting this c hall enge--but. as the climate debate Ius shown, that 

competence remains limited. 
The actu:1l economic impact of environmental policies has been modest. The 

cost of complyi ng \Vith environmental regulations is roughly 2 percent of GOP.' 
This is a lot of money, but the GOP has grown sl ightly less than 3 percent each 
year over many decades. This means that the burden of environmental regulation 

is about the same amount that the economy grow s in approximately o ne year. 
The economic bem;fits of environmental protection. ranging from preserving valu
able fish species for future generations to improving the health of humans \-vho 
live dovvmvind from a polluter, are on average far higher. Air pollution regula

tions return very high benefits because they reduce lung disease and other human 

health effects, which are easily measured. The EPA estimated in 1999 that the 
Clean l\ir Act had cost bminesses and automobile mvners more than iii.JOO billion 
to im.plemem over the twenty years since the Act was passed. But the beneftts 

were at least $6 tri!J ion-12 times as much-and could have been as high as $50 
trillion. Such impressive ratios have been estimated again more recently.8 Broader 
a;sessments of the economic effects of environmental regulations have shmvn their 
impact to be modest or positive. In most cases. even the economic harm infljcted 

on cmnmunitie~ and occupational specialties such as ranching \vas fleeting. 
Bur public perception has often failed to track these analyses. The story of the 

timber industry of the Pacific Northwest illustrates a larger pattern. During the 
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so-called golden age of logging-a time that began \ Vlt h the bUJJamg ooorn ;u c<::< 

\Vorld War II and ended as environmental regulations were imposed in the wake 
of the Wilderness Act in 1964--the actual rate of j ob lms among loggers in the 

Pacific N orth\vest was 3 times higher than it was qfter the new environmental 
regulations took effect. Yet the restrictions on logging imposed in the 1980s to 
protect the endangered northern ~potted owl are still blamed for the travails of the 

timber industry. 

POLITICAL POWER AND LIMITED COMPETENCE 

Enviro1m1emal groups managed to work within the established system of Ameri

can politics (Box 12.3, page 321), bringing about changes in the relationship 

between the econ omy and the public, and affecting nearly every business and 
every level of governmenLAJthough there were limits to their influence, environ

mentalists did gain power. 
Over the past half-century, classical environmentalism has revealed both its 

strengths and its weaknesses. Its main strength was that cla>sical environmentalism 
provided a model for action that shaped the la\:VS \\Titte:l during the period of 
enthusiasm in the 1970s. The cre:;.tion of environmental :'>JGOs, many of which 
have flourished for decades, has crea ted a body of expertise that can participate in 

vigorous debates in Congress, courts, and agencies such a; the EPA. Environmen
talists have become a presence that cannot be ignored, and environmentalism can 
rightly claim to have redirected American society and the economy in ways that 
have measurably increased th e environm ental responsibility of our interactions 

\:Vith the natural world. 
Classical environmentalism also shm:ved three import:;. nt \Veaknesses: a heavy 

reliance on govenm1ent regulation to in1pose mutual coercion: a vulnerability to 
the counterattacks moLmted by concem rated interests benefi cing from exploita

tion of commons; and an inability to escape the limitations of a politics based on 
interests, as the country has tried to tackle the complicated, subtle problems of 

humans in landscape>. 
Class ical environmentalism usually led ro a complicated regularory structure 

tha t was diffi cult to sustain over time. Anti-environmentalist counterattacks came 

to focus on reducing agency budgets, which were easy to describe as rep resenting 
"wasteful, bloated bureaucracies." This was usually a caricature, but the cumber

some procedures of governn1ent often obscured the benefits of environmental 
policy while highlighting its costs.1\l though Garrett E-J ardin focused on coercion 
that \Vas mutuaUy agreed to, such attacks show·ed that mutual coerc ion can be hard 
to implement. Even if a dear majority of citizens favor strong environmental laws, 
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skilled lobbyists and activists backed by a concentrated interest group may still be 
able to undermine individual regulations, neutralizing the majority's \'\rill . 

Second, although environmentalists showed great skill in raising public aware

ness and concern over environmental issues, they were far less successful in main
taining that interest in the public at large. Instead, concentrated interests have 
succeeded in refrarning environmental regulation as a threat to consumption, eco
nomic growth, and the Am.erican way of life. 

The net effect has been stalemate: although the majority of American citi

zens have cominued to report to pollsters that they care about the environment 
(see Fig. 12.1), regulated industries have dug in, effectively shifting the political 
balance. Public support for environmental protection often translated into actual 

environmental protection measures during the 1970s. But since then, as rhe elec
torate turned slightly more conservative and elections became much more expen
sive, environmental politics has been a seesaw struggle. 

The industries determined to \'Vard off environmental regulation increased 

their lobbying expenditures and their campaign contributions to political allies, 
gaining considerable influence in Congress. Environmental law soon had practi

tioners representing developers and regulated industries. They sued the EPA and 
other administrative agencies at every level of government, challenging regulations 

on legal grounds and attacking the science or engineering underlying regulatory 
decisions. Starting in 1981 , Republican administrations became outspoken sup
porters for regulatory rollbacks, giving regulated industries some notable successes, 
such as a decades-long deferral of the cleanup of coal-burning power plants. 

Leading environmental advocacy groups, such as the Environmental Defense 
Fund, the League of Conservation Voters, and the Sierra Club, have been outspent 

in Washington, D.C., but these groups have proved to be effective in advancing 
some policies, such as wilderness protection, and in defending many more, includ

ing air pollution regulation and the protection of endangered species. For the most 
part, however, since the early 1980s, environmentalists in the United States have 
focused on trying to defend earlier policy gains, rather than making new ones. 

This history reveals a third limitation of classical environmentalism-its reli

ance on finding stark dangers, such as the pesticides that killed songbirds and 
caused cancer. As some of the most dramatic threats of environmental harm have 
been brought under the umbrella of public policy, it has been harder to rouse pub
lic anger, even though the solutions devised have sometimes fallen far short of pro

tecting public health or ecosystems. Although climate change is under way, some 
of the public and many politicians persist in thinking that a winter of unusual 
snowstorms and colder than average temperatures means that global warming is 

a hoax. 
The deeper problem here is in a politics based on the reconciliation of interests. 

Environmental problems are virtually all complicated: for example, pollution is 
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emined at one place but its damage can be felt far away, as is the case with fertilizer 
chat washes off £1rm fields only to lead to choking grmvth of algae in coastal "vet
lands downstream; or an ecosystem is disrupted by clearing forest or overfishing, 
but humans only notice a decline in val uable species years larer. Usually. the people 

'vvho feel the impacts are not the same ones \Vh o cause those impacts. Often, those 
\Vho cause the impacts do not real ize th ey are doing so, and they already have 
made large investments o r other hard-to-change comn1icments when the com

plaints come. 
Governing commons that are overexploited in such \\'ays requires more than an 

articulation of interests, as is done by the pluralist form. of democracy (Box 12.3. 
page 321). It requires means of deliberation and problem solving th;:. t can accom
modate both social and technical complexity. No society. democratic or no t, has 

achieved a satisfactory way to do this. A centralized, authoritarian government 
such as in the former Soviet Union had so little efiective communication of com

plexities that it resulted in large-scale disasters such as the death of the Aral Sea 

(Box 6.3 :A Warning? The Aral Sea in Chapter 6, page 150). 
[n the United Stares, a lot of information swi rls about in environmental contro

versies, but decision-making processes often ca nnot sort o ut reliable information 

from disinformation or rumor. Lobbyists on all sides are tempted to spread half
truths and worse, making it that much harder for leaders to respond intelligendy. 

Moreover, the combination of ancigovernment suspicion and partisan polarization 
means that deliberations \'\ri thin officia l processes, mch as the setcing of environ

mental regulations, is often subj ected to corrosive legal and political chaUenges. 
This is not to say, of cou rse, that the co mplicated disco urse of bureaucrats, busi

nesses, and environmental activists leads to results that citizens should always 
respect. It is to sa}~ rather, thJt it is difficult to ftgure out ·which of those outcomes 
will actually m ove behavior toward sustainable development, even when there is 
ample u·ansparency and opportunity for citizens to vote. 

There is a darker side of environmental pol itics, too. The benefits of environ

mental protection have not been evenly distributed (see Box 11.1: Environmental 
Justice in Chapter 11, page 304). \'Vhen the British landlords took over the shared 
common grazing lands during the Enclosure Movement, they were taking land 

not from other ricil or powetful people, bur from those who vvere poo rer and Jess 

able to defend themselves politically. In more recent years, the worst environmental 
insults tend to be found in poor neighborhoods, not rich ones. C lassical environ 
mentahsm has had only modest effects in countering thi s form of social injustice. 

This issue is far from simple. The emrironmental and social justi ce movements 
interact in important ways, often reinforcing each other. In parti cular. the benefits 

of clean ai r and clean \'Vater accrue to all segments of che U.S. popu lation. saving 
tens of thousands of lives each year and yielding major improvements in publi c 
health, especial ly i...J. dense urban areas with substantial low-income communities. 
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Still, since Rachel Carson's appeal to the readers of the New Yorker, the most 
successful environmental activists have been like the most successful activists on 
other issues; they have been well educa ted, we]J off, and well-organized. Those 
\Vho are well off create far more garbage than the less well off, bur the well off are 

far more effective at preventing garbage transfer stations and power plants from 
being built close ro their own homes, and only a tiny fraction of those who are 
well off are active members of environmental organizations. The indirect result can 
be environmental injustice, as the less vvell organized and less powerful poor have 

their neighborhoods invaded by facili ti es that provide most of their benefits ro 
richer neighborhoods. H ere, roo, the world without edges can prove to be as close 
as the nearest sewage treatment plant, \-Vh.ich is more likely to be located in a poor 
neighborhood than an affiuent one. 

ORGANIZING FOR SOCIAL CHANGE 

How do environmentalists make a difference? They bring about social change 
through organizations.W·e \\rill spend the rest of this chapter explaining this abstract 

statement. It is an important statement to understand, because making a difference 
this way is an essential component of the search for sustainable development. 

Each of the grand challenges of sustainabiliry presents a challenge of social 
change, of altering both formal rules, such as environmental laws, and informal 

practices, such as consumption habits. Social change is almost always resisted: 

established ways of doing things almost always benefit at least some people, and 
they seek to keep on doing things the old way. Pressure for social change often 

emerges in the form of political opposition. Social change can be started by a small 
group and it can be led by an individual, but for change to become effective, it 

must be organized, and usually sooner rather than later. If environmental policy 
is to make a difference, it has to result in social change, and its implementation 

propels additional change in turn. 
In 1970, no electric utility company provided assistance to its residential cus

tomers so they could me energy more efficiently and lower the amount of pol
lution produced by generating plants. Now all utilities do, and many encourage 
installation of solar panels that can send surplus power back tO the grid . This shift 

is a result of changes in regulatory la\v that made it profitable to encourage energy 
efficiency. This was a change that took place on many fronts: in the utility com
panies, among their customers, in regulatory agencies and Congress, and in the 
media, which described the political debates and helped to educate consumers 

about hov.v tr,ey could reduce their electric bills by improving the insulation of 
their homes and \'l.'ater heaters. Environmental organizations such as the N atural 
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Resources D efense Council pressed for change on all these ii:ontU \ s this example 
demonstrates, environmentalists do more than politics: they -.vork to create a dif
ferent way of doing things. 

Particularly in the United States, where individualism is prized, the tendency 

can be to overlook the fact that, in large societies, people act through organi
zations-government agencie;;, business firms, religious institutions, and political 

parties, among others. V·./e pay attention to the stars of a me-vie but usually walk 
out of the theater as the hundreds of people involved in putting together a motion 

picture have their names scroll across the screen. The language of policies is indi
vidual, but the reali[y is organizational. Nelson Mandela symbolized and led the 
struggle for a democratic South Africa, but it is the African N a:ional Congress that 
governs. Individuals can make a differenc~nd yet, for the most p art, they do so 

through organizations. 

Organizations established for the purpose of social change are usually non

governmen tal, for the simple reason that they are formed to alter things that are 
supported and defended by the existing government. Some profi table businesses 
can bring about changes by persuading people to buy their products or services, 
the \vay the cell phone has becom.e widely adopted, bringing considerable social 

change in its wake. But many of the NGOs that tackle environmental challenges 
are trying to do so in a vvay that does not produce earnings, so they are also often 
called nonprofit organizations . The terms "nonprofit" and "no ngovernmen
tal" define this genus of social o rganism negative!% by \Vhat it is not. I\ positive 

definition would emphasize organizing people around value commitments; these 
commitments are usually described in the mission of the organiza tion. T he nus
sian may include profit-making ac tivities, but these are not primary as they are in 

a business enterprise. 
The need for in terests to be organized alters the pictu re presented by classical 

environmentalism in an importam \vay. A citizenry may be aroused by evencs, but 
in an information-intensive world, this kind of aro usal rarely b sts very lo ng. i\ ctiv
ist organizations stay focused, because this is what they do-they specialize. More

over, NGOs seize upon anger in their constituencies, \Vhether those constituents 
are environmentalists or mining firms, to secure resources. In th e te rminology used 

in Box 12.4: Concentrated and Difluse Interests. page 326 N GOs can be seen as 
attempts to develop co ncentrated interests aro und some o f the most diffuse of all 
human concerns, including planetary-sca le e nvironme ntal ;;ystems. Even durin g 
times of heightened public concern, hmvever, on ly a tiny nl.ino rity of the people 
\0\·ho care about environmental preservation-and an even tini er nl.in or iry of those 
who beneftt fro m such preservation-can be expected to j oin in lette r-\vriting 

campaigns, call their congressional representatives, or even send in annual mem
bership contribu tions. The great majority are free riders : people w ho may benefit 
£:om the work of NGOs but do nor con tribute resources to it. This problem is 
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found in almost any kind of organization that is designed to bring its benefits to a 
larger group beyond its ovm members. You vvill recognize a logical parallel to that 
of the commons: missions that beneft t all are sometimes supported by none. 

As small and as outnllmbered as such organizations may be, ho>vever, their 
timd-raising, organizing for electoral campaigns, Jetter \'-' riting, and other forms 
of activism provide an important institutional mechanisn1 for translating intense 

but temporary concern into lasting institutional change. In that sense, NGOs are 
the environmental movement, the durable face of environmentalism in the public 
arena and in government. Of course, \vhen we complain about industry lobby
ists-m.any of vvhom also technica lly \vork for NGOs, even though those NGOs 
do their work on behalf of profit-oriented firms-we are portraying the durable 

presence brought by organization in a less favorable light. 

The central role of organizations provides an insight into the scale of our com
petence. Organizations increase the scale of human action. No single person can 

build a jet aircraft or elect a political leader or manage a national park. These are 

inherently organizational tasks. Some are done \Veil, some not. Many of these 
organizational capabilities generate environmentally destructive consequences. Yet 
organizations are also hunun creations. and the record of the past half-century is 

that many organizations have learned to reduce the environmental damage of the 

economy. 
"Find work ," author \\Tendell Berry wrote, "that does no damage."9 It has 

turned out to be possible to \vork toward steering organizations tmvard less dam
age. Organizational work is often difficult and unrewarding (as are other forms 

of labor). But a lot of worthwhile work remains to be done as humaruty faces its 
grand challenges. Finding effective and creative ways to change organizations is a 

central task. 

CIVIL SOCIETY AND SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Nonprofits and :--JGOs have been around for a long time. The fmt European uni
versity, at Bologna in what is now Italy, was founded in the eleventh century, and 
the institutional Christian church traces its origins to Jesus and his apostles. There 
are even older survi,ing nonprofits beyond the West. Over the past generation, 
other nonproftts have risen in visibility and importance, :from international orga

nizations such as i\mnesty International, to universities •vhose faculties contrib
ute public policy ideas, to hundreds of community land rrusrs, to special-purpose 
temporary organizations such as a city 's Olympic organizing committee. Some 
nonprofits also organize across national boundaries, such as the China Sustain

able Energy Project, which links the Chinese government's ambitious effortS to 
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increase energy efficiency \vith expertise from developed economies. In many 
cases, in short, NGOs can have very large goals. 

Nonprofits form the organizational backbone of civil so ciety-the parts 
of the social order that are not part of the government or the for-profit part of 
the economy. It is out of civil society that environmental activism emerges. [n 

the political arena, civil society movements have played a key role in launching 
democracy in Poland, South Africa, and Tunisia. Civil society is the contempo
rary expansion of the concept of communities, as social interactions-not just 
market transactions or formal governmental mteractions-have reached into the 
world without edges, transcending places. Civil society includes spatial com

munities, such as land trusts, whose mission is w protect valuable landscapes: and 
it also encompasses large groups in many places, such as the Republican Party, 
or nonspatial groups, such as the Jon Stewart Intelligence Agency, a web-based 

fan club. 

In a settled place where everyone knows everyone else, people knmv where 
they are in a social sense-whom w trust, whom not to trust, what to be careful 
about saying, and so forth. This is a component of the sense of place discussed in 

Chapter 2. \Ve now inhabi t a world in "vhich we deal with many strangers, and 
the rules are often uncertain. Much spam e-mail tries to lure people into provid
ing information that can be used to defraud or harm them, disguising its intent by 
claiming to be from a proper institution such as a bank. This misuse of the rules of 

social interaction breeds mistrust. As in other commons, bad behavior is not only 
harmful to victims but it undermines the community as a whole. This erosion of 

trust is an example of v.·hat social scientists call the loss of social capital. Instead of 
assuming that a message comes fi·om someone who has a legitimate question or 

offer, we have now lea rned not to open e-mail attachments from strangers. 
The meaning of the abstract idea of so cial capi tal is brought out by something 

that happened a \vhile back at a liberal arts co ll ege in a small town, a place that 
comes about as close to \Vendell Berry's model of a face-to-face communi ty as 

is likely to be found in the contemporary United States. A new assistant profes
sor, fresh from her docroral work at a large urban university, drove ro campus on 
a foggy morning. The day turned bright en route, and she neglected to turn off 

the headlights she had switched on to navigate through the murk. Upstairs in her 

office, she was beginning class preparations when the campus police ca ll ed. They 
told her the lights on her car were on. They also apologized for being slow to call : 
she had arrived so recen tly that they had yet not had time to transfer her li cense 
plate number from the form she had ftlled out into their compute r database. 

Amused at the intimacy of the "bureaucracy," the young professor started down to 
the parking lot. On the stairs she encoun tered rhe department chairperson. '"Oh, 

that was your car 1
" he said . '' [ saw the lights on and tried to turn them off, but you 

had locked the door." 
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There \vere formal. b ig-city ways-a computer database. a police force on the 
alert-providing one layer of social capital to protect absent-minded professors. 
A parallel second layer was the informal social capital of the unlocked door and 
the colleague looking out for people in the co nun uni ty, even if he doesn't know 

precisely ,,.·ho they are. Both kinds of relationships are valuable forms o f social 
capital. Too often, as with spam e-mail, we lack either kind of social capital as \Ve 
struggle to fmd our way in the world \Vithout edges, bo th as individuals and as 
comnlUnities caught up in the turbulent changes of globalization. 

Even in a modern , urbanized vvorld, civil soc iery organizations can do more 
than conserve social capital- they can :1ctively crea te it. They create social capi
tal by building networks of associations in which people can learn to trust one 
another by interacting repeatedly. fn nonprot!t civil sociecy· organizations. people 

participate because they \vant to, not because it's their job. This prm•ides a basis 
for building trust that is different from the formal relationships that arise in the 
workplace or in the governmental arena . 

This does not mean that life in civil society is happier. Confli ct and duplicity 

can be found in all kinds of human relationships. A society with a vigorous civil 
society is more resilient, however, than one in which the civil society is weak-as 

it \Vas in Iraq under Saddam Hussein's secret police, for example. C ivil soc iety 
provides an alternative way to articulate problems and to add ress them. More
over, nonprofits are often deliberately inclusive in their mjssions, reacrung out to 
"groups too poor ro purchase fi·om the market and too politically weak to matter 

to the state."1n One of the problems of the fntern.et is that i ts civil society is frail 
and is still being built. (The attempt by the editors ofWikipedia.org to make it 

a reliable source of information offers an example of an attempt to build trust.) 

CREATING CIVIL SOCIETY 

t\onprofi ts can both complement and provide substitutes for market and govern

ment. Like government, nonprofits seek to advance the public good and address 
pmblems, such as pollution, that arise from the operation of markets. Unlike gov
cnml.ent, nonprofits lack powers of coercion or regulation and must rely o n per
suasion (including :1dvocacy aimed at changing policies of the state). Unlike the 

market-and unlike most pro-industry lobbying o rganizations-nonprofits lack 
financial profit making as an incentive driving the organization of activity. The 
purposes that motivate donors and volunteers and staff of nonprofits differ from 
those found in government or business: charity, voluntarism, and sometimes reli
gious fulftllment, all focused o n a mission that contributors to the nonprofit can 

define as "making a difference." The sense of commitment and challenge that 
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emerges from this situation is dde rent, though not completely different, from 
what one sees in business or government. 

Nonprofit organizations are the institutional manifesta tion of civil society, and 
they commonly have several of these characteristics: 

~ T heir missions are nongovernmental but community oriented (sometimes by 
creating a community, as a fan club does). 

~ They organize mutual aid among members, as in an organic-food cooperative. 

~ They do charitable works through social service and social \velfare missions, as 

one sees in the Rotary C lub, an association ofbusi:1esspeople. 

~ T heir work often overlaps vvith religious inscicut:ons, as in the case o f the 

Catholic Relief Services, an international humanitarian organization. 

~ They provide a base for articulating critiques of ex'.s ting institutional arrange

ments of political and economic pm-ver. The Center for R esponsive Politi cs, 
a nonpartisan research group in Washington, both studies and criticizes the 
effects of campaign contributions and lobbying expenditures, making the 

information widely available through its \"vebsite, W\·nv.opensecrets.org. 

~ They supply a base for mobilizing people, parti cularly those who may not have 
access through formal institutional channels. Labor unions have done this on a 
large scale. 

N onprofits have grown rapic!Jy. [n the United States, the most important popu
lation of nonprofits is that set of organizations recognized as public charicies under 
Section 501(c)(3) of the [nternal R evenue Code. These nonprofits can receive 
donations that are tax deductible, so that donors can cla im their gifts on their tax 

returns and not pay tax on them. There were more than 800,000 such public char
ities in 2000, a popula tio n that ' vas 77 percent larger than in 1989, when an earber 
survey \\'as don e. 11 The federal government estimated that nonproftts contributed 
4.2 percent of the gross domestic producc Y For comparison, this is considerably 

more than is spent to comply with environmental regulations. 
In other countries, too, the growth of nonprofit organizations bas been rapid. 

A study found that "a veritable 'global associational revolution' seems to be under 
way throughout the \vorld, a significant upsurge of organized pr ivJ te voluntary 
activity in virtually every corner of the globe."13 

In the United States, more than eight thousand nonprofits identify their rnjs
sions as environmental, and in 2000, they spent S8.2 billion to advance those 

missions. About half of that funding came from donations fi·om individuals and 
other organizations. These environmental nonprofits constitute the envirom11ental 
movement in an organizational and political sense. T his is the case despite the 
free rider problem: the total membership of environmental groups is a small 
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fraction of the populace who tell opinion pollsters that they are environmentalists; 
self-described environmentalists number roughly half of the U.S. voting popula
tion (see Fig. 12.1). The nonprotits are the public face of environmental advocacy, 

and they 

~ educate the public and raise awareness , through science, policy analysis , school 
curri cula, and publicity; 

~ try to increase coverage of issues in influential media, so as to compel reactions 

from government leaders and high-profile conunentators-a function called 
agenda setting by political scientists; 

:,) advocate for legislation, press tor administrative actions, and l.itigate-all steps 

aimed at altering instirutional ~ules and practices; 

~ produce leaders, some of whom go into government or other leading institu
tions, such as Nobel Peace Prize winner \Vangaari Maathai, w ho was deputy 
environment minister in the Kenyan government \Vhen she was awarded the 

prize in 2004 for work she did in an environmental NGO she had founded 
earlier in her career; 

~ generate resources to keep advocacy going, by building membership, fund
raising, ob~a.ining gran ts, and forming corporate ties; and 

~ monitoring the implementation of some policies and evaluating their impacts 
and success. 

NGOs provide a way to sustain the determination and penistence that are 

essential to meeting environmental challenges. Scholars have begun to study 
NGOs and w identify factors necessary to marshaling social will and bringing 
about social change. Because NGOs are not profit-making enterprises, you might 
wonder how people are motivated to join, to stay, and to contribute to them. 

Ivlorivation, like its companion trust, is a central determinant of 'vhat competences 
can be fielded in politi cal muggles at large scales .We do not expect neurosurgeons 
or airline pilots to serve without pay, but conservation biologists of comparable 

expertise and devotion do their work \Vith very little financial compensat1on (see 

Box 12.5 :Ager,ts, Incent1ves, and Making a Difference, page 340). 

PHILANTHROPY, CHARITY, AND INVESTMENT 

Nonprofits receive an important part of their resources from philanthropic 
foundations . Under American law, private individuals can create and endow 

independent foundations, a class of NGO that operates in accord with special 
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BOX 12.5 AGENTS, INCENTIVES, AND MAKING A 
DIFFERENCE 

NG Os are agents of their constituencies. The National Rifle Association claims 
to speak for gun owners, but \vhar about the policeme n who are both hunt
ers and advocates of gun control? Universities act on behalf of their students, 

but students are rarely consulted before tuition is increased. People who act 
on behalf of organizatiom are called agents; they may or may nor act in the 
interests of the organization's members, who are called principals. Often, it 
may be unclear what the principals' interests are. Even if a board of directors 

catmot agree on a course of action, the president stiU needs to meet a payroll 
and keep things going. Members of Congress often vote on issues that their 
constituents back home know little about. This is a recurrent dilemma: agents 
need to act, even when their principals are divided , indifferent, or ignorant. 

The situation with principals and agents is somewhat reminiscent of the com
mons: th e problem lies in aligning the agems' interests and incentives with 
those of the principals . 

\X.'hat draws people into organizatio115? There is a simple but helpfu l classiftca

tion of the reasons \vhy people participate in organizational life: 

~ Coercion or duty. One or both of these motivate prisoners or nuns, as well 
as students who see no acceptable alternative to going co co ll ege. Either of 
these motivations can lead to half-hea r ted participacion. as we see among 

students on every campus \\rho are not sure 'vhy they are th ere but enroll 
nonetheless . 

~ 1Hateriaf compeiiSation. These are the motivating factors we are all famibar 

\-vith-pay, benefits, stock options, and other fOrms of compensation that can 
generally be valued easily in fmancial terms. 

~ l\!Iakilzg a difference. Some organizations, including most nonprofits, offer 
individuals the opportunity to achieve, or to join in achieving, a goal that 

they could not achieve on their own. Th is is what draws some to become 
activists, even though no one makes them do it and they are unpaid . This is 
'"'hat impels members to join, volunteer, or donate to envi ronmental groups. 
Public service in the government or military often motivates people in this 
fashion as well. 
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